
MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 15
Your recordings deserve the best!

With its MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 15 and MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 15 
Plus, MAGIX presents the next generation of video editing for 
beginners as well as advanced users. 

Countless automations, innovative functions and highly developed 
video and audio technologies make editing and dubbing of video 
recordings pure joy and guarantee quick, professional results.

New functions in Movie Edit Pro 15:

NEW! Blu-ray Discs™ with animated menus 

Burn your movies with professionally animated 
menus to Blu-ray disc™. A large selection of 
high-quality menu templates for any occasion is 
available to you for use in your projects. 

NEW! Completely new, re-designed interface

The new interface makes editing your movies 
even more fun than before. All important 
functions are in plain view and can be reached 
directly via the interface. In addition, all 
elements of the user interface can be freely 
arranged and moved – just how you want them.

NEW! Includes travel route animation

Ideal for visualizing your travel itineraries in your 
vacation videos – in full HD quality. Show your 
family and friends the route that you have 
driven, flew or sailed.

** 65 awards refers to the following versions of MAGIX 
Movie Edit Pro (Classic & PLUS versions): 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12. Award wins from other countries refer to the 
country-specific version. More information at 
www.magix.com.  



Additional new functions of the Plus version:

NEW! MultiCam editing (with 2 cameras)

Edit videos like a pro: You can now perfectly 
synchronize recordings from 2 different video 
cameras, which film the same event (e.g. 
concert, wedding, etc.). Simply import both 
recordings synchronize using parallel image or 
sound sequences and then select the best 
scenes into the video window simply using a 
mouse click. Movie Edit Pro 15 Plus then 
automatically creates a new video track, where 
various camera changes are integrated. 

NEW! Native AVCHD editing

Do you have an AVCHD camera and would like 
to import and edit your recordings directly 
without cumbersome recalculation? Then, 
Movie Edit Pro 15 Plus is the optimal solution: 
import AVCHD material with one click, optimize 
and dub perfectly, burn to Blu-ray Disc™ with an 
animated menu and present on TV! Brilliantly 
sharp, professional results guaranteed!

NEW! New, professional editing functions

MAGIX Movie Edit Pro offers even more 
professional editing functions to users with high 
demands: from easy color correction to an 
improved keyframe control, re-worked effect 
control and much more. In addition, the Plus 
version offers countless high-quality templates 
for breathtaking 3D title effects.



With MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 15 your most beautiful video moments will be transformed into 
exciting movies in a flash: with fitting background music, animated fades, text and professional 
special effects! Simply import your video material from any source, splice and edit as you wish and 
burn directly to disc – including professionally animated menus. 

Additional advantages of Movie Edit Pro 15

Reads videos from any source: 
In addition to HDV support, Movie Edit Pro 15 also reads recordings from every other video source: 
digital & analog camcorders, TV cards (DVB T/S and analog), webcams, digital cameras, etc.  

32 tracks for arranging
Would you rather design your recordings yourself? A total of 32 tracks, open to arranging offer 
enough space easily optimize your project –  quick and smooth! With just a few clicks you can add 
fades, effects, titles and your favorite music. Done! 

Video editing assistant
With the integrated video editing assistant you can create fantastic movies completely 
automatically – even without  previous video editing experience! Choose from various themes (for 
example, winter/beach vacation, party, Christmas). The integrated edit automation transforms your 
recordings completely automatically into a professional video including titles, transitions, effects 
and music. The quickest way to unforgettable movies!

MAGIX Soundtrack Maker
MAGIX Soundtrack Maker creates musical tracks that are precise to the second, exactly how you 
want them. You decide the mood of each scene or the emotion that you want to impart (action, 
suspense, happiness...), and the program automatically creates an individual soundtrack using a 
large sound archive. The result will convince you!



Animated DVD menu templates
Unique and only with MAGIX: In just a few minutes you can create animated DVD menus just like 
those found on store-bought DVDs using motifs from your owm video projects. A selection of high-
quality animation effects creates lively menu compositions. Bring joy to your family, friends and 
neighbors with your creative projects. 

Export to mobile video players
Transfer your movies directly from MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 15 to your portable video players, mobile 
phones and other mobile devices. Using the helpful batch processing function, you can even 
convert the format of any number of videos at once and export them.

Upload movies to YouTube™ 
Share your most beautiful, funnies or most spectacular videos with the whole world. Via the 
“Online” menu you can directly upload your movies to the YouTube™ portal. This way, video 
enthusiasts from around the world can watch your recordings and even leave comments on them. 
Give it a try!

Additional advantages of the Plus version

• 99 tracks for video, audio, photo and text
•  Fully HD work flow (import, edit, burn)
•  Surround Sound creation (Dolby Digital 5.1 Creator)
•  Screen capturing: record video direct from the screen
•  Advanced DVD & Blu-ray menu design 
•  Audio Mastering Suite 2.0 for professional sound editing 
•  Batch conversion for entire folder
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